
Best of the “Horror Films” 
Owns an Odd Sort of Hero 

• _*_ 

*‘The Invisible Man," at Rialto, Scores With Its 
Strange Plot—Other Attractions in Down- 

town Theaters for the New Week. 

By E. cle S. MelcHer. 
ff'T'HE INVISIBLE MAN,” which had a midnight showing before 

I a visibly quaking audience at the Rialto last night, Is the 
X best of the horror sagas, being imaginatively and emotionally 

satisfying and having a hero who is a great success by being 
continually out of sight. This caustic reference to Claude Rains 
is due only to the fact that his size and shape are snipped from 
view, the rest cf his human earmarks, being a voice, following him 
on his hideous rounds. This voice keeps you informed as to his 
whereabouts, although occasionally he is to be seen dancing around 
as a pair of trousers, or lighting a cigarette with invisible fingers, 
or sitting in a chair as a wrapper, without head or feet. 

Mr. team s aoimy to go around as ren 
hot air, lias been borrowed from the 
H. G. Wells' story and transferred 
glibly to the screen by Adapter Sheriff 
and by Director James Whale. The 
latter, known for his Intimate knowl- 
edge of ‘'Frankenstein" and such ilk. 
has done a magnificent job keeping up 
the suspense in this work, and track- 
ing down the Wells gentleman who gets 
himself Into a jam by not being able, 
literally, to get himself back Into shape. 
His uncanny practice of puffing around 
as nothing at all and his horrid habit 
of tweaking people mortally by the 
neck, finally gets Mr. Rains into such 
a muddle that he becomes a raging 
lunatic and is caught only when a 

snowstorm makes his tracks visib’e. ; 
In the very last instance you are 

g ven a view of Mr. Rain's face, as he 
lies on his death bed, observed soriow- 
lully by heroine Gloria Stuart, who ap- 
parently has loved him all along Al- 
though she has had to forego the joys 
of anything like gentle embraces witn 
Jier invisible man she evidently is ex- 

'tremely sad at his death—and so Is 
’every one else, except the unfortunates 
(he has hustled into eternity just ahead 
cf him. 

Mr. Rains, you see, had discovered 
the chemical process by which a man 
may get himself nicely out of sight. 
At first, anxious to reward mankind 
with this gift by presenting it on a 

|>!ate to some high-bidding nation, he 
eventually gets all snarled up with him- 
self when he finds that he has lost the 
medium to becoming 100 per cent 
human again. You do not wonder at 
all that he should appear frightened at 
not being able to eat and breathe sc 
that his neighbors can recognize him— 
and you are not really surprised when 
his fear turns to a mania and he bobs 
around the countryside, choking peo- 
ple and running his enemy's car in a 

magnificent solo drive over the cliff. 
All these little excursions make ex- 

tremely diverting entertainment, and 
there are other things about the film 
which are of the kind that will make 
you want to see it. Although you may 
hot enjoy the sight of Rains taking 
out his eyes and placing them carefully 
on the table, you will be greatly intei- 
ested in the way his head disappears 
when his bandage is unfurled, and you 
will be extremely impressed by his 
voice, which is mellow and very deep. 

The others matter little in the story— 
Dudley Digges, William Harrigan and 
Gloria Stuart, all being adequate in 
small roles. The fun belongs really to 
Rains and director. It is their picnic. 
And they have done their best to! 
make it just what you hoped it 
would be. 

* * v * 

OTHER film attractions for the m 
^ week Include: 

“From Headquarters." This opens to- 

day at the Metropolitan. In it George 
(Mr. Ruth Chatterton) Brent plays the 
role of a detective, and Margaret (she 
sank on the Titanic in “Cavalcade") 
Lindsay is cast as n lady who falls in 
love with him. Others who help out 
with the complications are Eugene Fal- 
lette, Hugh Herbert and Dorothy Bur- 
gess. 

“Dancing Lady.” the Gable-Crawford- 
Tone triangle, is being held over at 
the Palace due to its huge popularity 
during the past week. In this musical 
“extravaganza.” the best of many re- 

cent output of such kind. Joan Craw- 
ford makes a genuine screen comeback. 
Whether dancing, singing or merely 
walking into a room, she is something 
to be seen, being better looking than 
she has ever been before in her life. 
The supporting cast is excellent, the 
settings well enough, and the music 
tuneful. What more do you want? 

“Little Women” at R-K-O Keith’s Is, 
of course, one of the year's best pictures. 
It should prosper long at this theater, 
being played with great charm by Kath- 
arine Hepburn, Frances Dee, Jean 
Parker, Joan Bennett. Edna May 
Oliver. Paul Lukas and many others. 
The sets are delightful, the musical 
score charming as a background, and 

Miss Hepburn s performance Is some- 
thing which will probably go down 
through the years as a monument of 
virtue and finesse. 

James Cagney, in “Lady Killer,” has 
suddenly been booked into the Earle 
to replace Dorothea Wieck’s "Cradle 
Song.” In this film Cagney is to be 
seen as a film usher who eventually 
crashes the heights as a film star. Op- 
posite him la Mae Clarke, not seen 
much of late on the screen. The stage 
show is beaded by Singer Oene Austin. 
Other acts will include Candy and 
Coco, radio favorites; Vox and Walters, 
ventriloquists; the Four Ortons, tight- 
rope artists, and the Duke McHale 
Revue. 

Lcew's Fox this week is presenting 
"Crazy Quilt’’ on its stag’, a musical 
comedy headed by Anita Prge. screen 
star; Charles King. Eleanor Powell, our 
favorite tap dancer, as well as "Should 
Ladies Behave.” a screen play built 
around the ex-Mary Boland success, 
“The Vinegar Tree.’ The latter has 
in its cast Lionel Barrymore and Alice 
Brady, who play the leading roles, as 
well as Conway Tearle, Mary Carlisle 
and Katherine Alexander, who must be 
making her film debut. 

The Columbia will present a Monta 
Bell story, “The Worst Woman in 
Paris,” as Its new screen attraction. 
Benlta Hume plays the leading role, be- 
ing not quite so bad as the title indi- 
cates, and others concerned with her 
numerous affairs include Adolphe Men- 
jou and Helen Chandler. 

The National, of course, on Monday 
Is presenting the new Ziegfeid “Follies,” 
with that local celebrity, Patricia Bow- 
man, and others, such as Fannie Brice, 
George Metaxa and Smith and Dale in 
its midst—and the Gayety has an- 
nounced that it will start a new policy with its first showing on Monday. 

Alice Eversman’s review of the 
performance of “The Pirates of 
Penzance'' at the National The- 
ater last night will be found on 
Page B-13. 

Where and When 

Current Theater Attractions 
and Time of Showing. 

National—“The Mikado,” at 2:30 
p.m.: “Pirates of Penzance." at 8:30 p.m. 

Gayety—"Gals and Giggles.” at 
2:15 and 8:15 p.m. 

Palace—"Dancing Lady.” at 11:40 
»M.l !40j!40.S!40.NO and 9:40 p.m. 

Rialto—“The Invisible Man.” at 11 
a.m., 12:51, 2:35, 4:19, 6:03, 7:55 Slid 
9:47 p.m. 

Loew’s Fox—“White Woman.’* at 
11 a.m.. 1:30. 4:20. 7:10 and 10 p.m 
Stage shows at 12:30, 3:20, 6:10 and 9 
p.m 

Columbia—“Walls of Gold.** at 11 
a.m., 12:45, 2:35, 4:20, 6:10, 7:55 and 
9:45 p.m. 

Metropolitan—“From Headquarters.” 
at 11 a.m., 12:45, 2:35, 4:25, 6:45, 8 
and 9:50 p.m. 

R-K-O Keith's—“Little Women.” at 
10:44 a.m.. 12:53, 3:02. 5:11. 7:20 and 
9:29 p.m. “Three Little Pigs” at 10:34 
a.m., 12:43, 2:52, 5:01, 7:10 and 9:19 
p.m. 

Earle—“Female,” at 11:40 a.m., 2:15. 
4:55, 7:30 and 1010 p.m. 

Tivoli—“The Bowery,” at 2:14,4,5:45, 
735 and S:25 p.m. 

Ambassador—“Private Life of Henry 
VIII,” at 2:10, 4:05, 5:55, 7:45 and 
9:35 p.m. 

Players in the New Week’s Cinema Attractions 

Upper left: Mary Carlisle and Lionel Barrymore In a scene from "Should 
Ladies Behave?” which opens tomorrow' at Loews Pox. Upper right: Harvey 
Stephens and Helen Chandler, two of the featured members of the cast of 
"The Worst Woman in Paris,” opening tomorrow at the Columbia. Below: 
George Brent, w ho is the leading player in "From Headquarters,” opening today 
at the Metropolitan. 
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H1USIC LOVERS TREATED 
TO FINE ORGAN RECITAL 

Marcel Dupre Greeted by Large 
Audience at His First Appear- 

ance in Washington. 

A treat was given music lovers last 
evening when Marcel Dupre, the fa- 
mous French organist, was presented 
by the District of Columbia Chapter 
of the American Guild of Organists In 
recital. M. Dupre, famous as a com- 
poser as well as a virtuoso of the organ, 
made his first public appearance In 
Washington when he played last eve- 
ning in the First Congregational 
Church before an audience which filled 
the auditorium. His program was va- 

ried and of special interest to music 
lovers. 

M. Dupre played with brilliant tech- 
nic, the flexibility of his fingers being 
almost matched by the flexibility of his 
feet In the skilled handling of the 
pedals. His manner is of the utmost 
simplicity and his playing is in keep- 
ing with that manner, for no effort is 
visible to his listeners. The organ last 
evening roared and thundered, as in 
the "Sinfonia” from "Bach's Cantata 
No. 29,” known as "Dir Danken Dir 
Gott,” and many times through the 
program became the most delicate and 
dainty of musical instruments. M. 
Dupre, in his encore at the end of the 
program, played "The Bee.” 

An outstanding characteristic of M. 
Dupre's playing is the clearness of his 
candenzas and arpeggios as well as the 
distinct and well-rounded phrases 
which he never allows to overlap or 
become blurred. This was particularly 
noticeable in the Scherzo from Men- 
delssohn's "Midsummer Night’s Dream." 

The compositions by the organist 
himself, which he played last evening, 
are distinctive, the most impressive be 
ing the fragments from “The Stations 

0/ (he Cross." He played six of the 
fourteen, eacn vividly descriptive In 
theme and treatment. 

The closing number on the program 
was the improvising by the artist on 
three themes, which were submitted 
and which he had not seen until pre- 
sented to him after his last number. 
The themes themselves were incon- 
sequential the first causing laughter 
in the audience, but the result of his 
quickness of perception and the deft- 

ness of his development of the form he 
chose for each theme, made each sound \ 
like a, well thought out and completed j 
composition. 

The District of Columbia Chapter, 
Christopher Tenley. president, gave a 

reception in honor of M. Dupre at the 
Willard immediately following the pro- 
gram. The arrangements for last eve- 

ning's concert were in the hands of 
Louis A. Potter. K. B. 

---» 

PEARL WHITE LOSES SUIT 
--— 

Former Movie Actress Bemoans 

Missing Thrill of Being Robbed. 

L05 ANGELES. NOVfmDer 30 (f)- 
Pearl White, former mcvie actress, lest 
a suit to recover $2,100 yesterday, but 

merely an adverse court inline m not 
her only complaint. 

She had sued Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
Levy, claiming she had put the money 

in an envelope and handed It to them 
for safe-keeping, but the Levys were 
held up and the money taken. The 
court ruled there was no negligence on 
the part of the levys. 

"And the worst of it is,” said Miss 
White, “is that I didn't even have the 
thrill of being robbed. And after all 
the make-believe excitement I’ve been 
through that is a disappointment.” 

■ •- 

Egyptian Pilots Trained. 
Fourteen officers and men of the 

Egyptian air force have been taking 
flying instructions in England before 
piloting their new machines back to 

BBMHBHBBE.. -* 

40,000 at Cathedral. 
Forty thousand people attended the 1 

!Vrst service In Liverpool’s $15,000,000 
Dathcllc cathedral, which still is under 
construction. I 

MISS HEPBURN’S PLAY 
HAS LONG LONDON RUN 

“The Lake,” However, Haa Its 

First American Performance 

in Washington. 
Jed Harris, whose production of "The 

Green Bay Tree” is one of the out- 

standing drams,tic hits in New York, 
will bring his second play of the cur- 

rent season to Washington December 
8, when he will present Katharine Hep- 
burn in her first performance in Amer- 
ica of "The Lake.” 

Miss Hepburn’s vehicle for her return 
to the legitimate stage was written by 
Dorothy Massingham and Murray Mac- 
Donald. First produced at the Arts 
Theater Club In London last March, it 
was acclaimed unanimously by the 
critics, became an overnight sensation 
and was moved to the Westminster 
Theater for a run of 250 performances. 

When he was in London last Spring, 
Mr. Harris realized that the role por- 
trayed in the English production by 
Marie Ney was an Ideal role for Miss 
Hepburn and having that distinguished 
young woman under contract, he im- 
mediately nurchased the play for her. 
Mi«3 Hepburn, too, was enthusiastic 
after reading the play, and readily 
agreed to begin rehearsals the day alter 
her contract with the motion pictures 
wal concluded. 

Miss Hepburn will be supported bj a 
ncV.able cast. Mr. Harris will direct the 
play, and the scenic background will be 
supplied by Jo Mielztner. 

SEATS ON SALE. 
Seats are now on sale at the Natloflkl 

box office for the week's visit of the n#w 
Ziegfeld "Follies,” which is opening 
here on Monday night. December 4. in- ■ 

stead rf on Sunday, as is generally the 
custom with musical shows. The size j 
of the production makes it impossible 
to be ready before that time. There ! 
has been a heavy mail order demand 
for seats, especially for the opening i 

night. I 

GOLDSMITH ELECTED 
RETAIL TRADE HEAfr 1 

Lansburgh Official Chairman of M 
Council of Group* Affected 

by Code. ^B 
Ralph Goldsmith, chairman of the I 

merchandising division of the Bette* II 
Business Bureau and an official of the 1 
firm of Lansburgh it Bro., he» been /I 
named chairman of the Waihtngtea ^ Retail Trade Council. Hi 

At a meeting in the office of the lB 
Merchants and Manufacturers Asso-!ffl 
elation, which with the Belter Busl- ■ 
ness Bureau is fostering tha establish- 3 
ment of the council, final ffrganlaaUon 1 
details were worked otiU ienrrA Hahn J 
was named «if<* chairman; Edward D. I 
Shaw, secretary, and John K. Althaus. I 
treasurer of the council. 1 

Representatives of the various retart J 
trade groups affected by the N. R. A. I 
code for retailers comprise the councliJhJ 
It is tile local affiliate of the NationaMBl 
Retail Trade Council, set up directly^* 
under the National Recovery Admin- ■ 
lstratlon. I 

Trade groups represented include 1 
men's wear, women's wear, furniture. I 
department stores, musical instrument*. I 
shoe stores, hardware and limit**! price 
variety stores. 

IT yn Need to Shop the Whole 
HI 

■ I Town—come here (or the 

Ml I I BLANK BOOKS 
* ■ V fou Want 

Store Hoars 8:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 

E. Morrison Paper Co. 
1009 Pa. Ave._Phone NA. 29*5 

'(fas#***#'##* 
Thanksgiving Dance * 

g Nov. 30th, 10 P.M. to 1 A.M. 

I <0le JfircSibe 1 
;; The Smart Place 
: ; Bernie Jarboe’s % 
si 7-Piece Nlghthawks Located at K't 

Will*’ Corner, T. B., Md. | 3f Only 13 Mile. From Washington sfc 
£ Dances Every Saturday si 

For Sale or Lease 
LARGE PRINTING PLANT 

Fully equipped. Centrally located. Agree-* 
able financing to right party. Low rent 
on present quarters. 

M H. CHEF.NOFF. 
215 N. Calvert St. 

Baltimore, Md. rhone Calvert 5339.__ 
r 

Take-a Look at 

Your TOP 
Notice around the edges par- 

ticularly — is the scaling com- 

pound broken or cracked? If it 
is, it's a danger signal—for snow 

and water will seep in where it 
can’t get out, cause decay and j 
expensive body work. 

Our “Dum Dum” sealing oper- 
ation removes ALL the old com- 
pound—an entirely new la put 
on all around. 

Our special high-quality Top 
Dressing both beautifies and pro- 
tects against all weather condi- 
tions. Both, regularly 93.95. 

SPECIAL .60 
Short time only 

Auto Trouble?, 

<£#CAIU. 
Any Service—Any Car— 

Any Hour 
' 

Dist. 2775. «14 H St. N.W. 

COAL 
2,240 Pounds to the Ton 

Blue Ridge Va. Hard 
Stove Coal, $12.00 
Special Furnace Site. (10.30 

Nut. SI?.00 Pea. S0.30 Etc. *13.00 

Blue Ridge Buckwheat, $7.00 
Smokeless Egg, $9.75 

Bitnmlnon, Coal Without Smoko or Soot 
80% Lump. *8.73 

Blue Egg, $7.90 
Hard-Structure Pa Bituminous 
Makes Only Thin White Smoke 

75% Lump Coal, f 7.00 
Lump delivered in separate compartment 
from the fine—showing you get correct 
amount of lump. 

Prices May Advance Soon 
Better Order Now 

Coal carried from truck to your coal 
blr; we do not dump it on curb 

Guarantee: If you are not pleased 
with our coal after burning It 48 hours 
we will take it back and refund your 
money 

Orer 10.000 New Customers In 3 Fra. 
In Baltimore and Washington 

Thera le a Reaeon Why 
World’! Lorrest Retailers of Va. Anthraelto 

BLUE RIDGE COAL CO. 
Mlnera of Virginia Anthraelto Hard Coal 
Alexandria Ed., So. Washington. Va. 
Me. Opposite Texaco Oil Wal. 

4401 Distributing Plant 8475 

For Easy 
Starting— 

M eTalte Mo- 
* f £Uta/ncea. I 
H £Dcmt min. 
fv h*™' free 
□ t/Mtftbr 
E3 Hone-Up 
n A»A«4r 
»■ -JW 'VtlTormotor 
4 W /'‘^jevjwntaMce 
H tyriveSuloilaij 
M ALWAYS OPEN 

MMSm- 
IP® Any Smrviem-j4»y Car 

■I 614 H St N.W, 

Thanksgiving Day Dinner, $1.50 

djawe/Ui\ 
HOT Connecticut Avenue 
(Mayflower Hotel Block) 

Defective Eyesight 
Should Be Corrected NOW 

Don’t let poor ▼Ision hamper 
your procress. Our optom- 
etrists will eicdly examine 
rour eyes arl prescribe classes 
only If *»»-*essary. Come In 
NOW. 

Convenient Deferred Payments 

M. A. LEESE op*"*1 c®- 
61* 9th St. N.W. 

_WHERE TO DINE. 

Thanksgiving yg^ 
•>»“" SI. 00 

Qualitv-consciou* patron* wilt find 
select food, prepared by women 
cooks, unsurpassed by the best food 
served in discriminatinr homes. 

We Invite You 
C-course Fresh Tnrlcey Dinner. 7.7c 
.7-course Roast Chicken Dinner. .70c 
De luxe Filet Mirnon Dinner. 11.00 

Also Other Good Dinners 
Served in our beautiful, spacious 

dininr room. 

12:30 to S P.M. 

HOTEL GRAFTON 
1139 Conn. Are. N.W. 

How Much Do You Think 
This Dinner Costs? 

Do You Know That Thit la the 
Thirteenth Anniveraary Turkey 
Dinner at Thia Reataurant— 

THIS IS WHAT YOU GET: 
1. Antipasto Macina or Bine Points 

on the Shell 
8. Minestrone Soup or Cream ol Tomato 

3. Spaghetti Macina 
4. Roast Maryland Turkey, Stuffed, 
Cranberry Sauce, Brussel 8prouts, 

Candied Sneet Potatoes 
5. Celery and Oil ret ! 
6. Special lee Cream 

or Pumpkin Pie 
7. Coffee. Tea or Milk 

THIS IS WHAT YOU PAY 

$1.00 
Served from 7:00 P.M. to Midnight 

RESTAURANT MACINA 
loop E St. N.W.—Second Floor 

METROPOLITAN 7073 

O' THE SEA" 

| SEA FOOD 

| Its Best! 
Appetitl 

9 prepar 
flf "Tang o' 
X Sea" ft 9 The next 
(ft time you 
mn dine out 
7 -din e 
.C here, 
* —iA GRILL k 

FRIDAY SPECIAL § 
| CRAB IMPERIAL J 
9 From 11: JO AM. till midnight 4 

i! Cftrt | trimmings, lnclud- | 
« lot clam broth. ■ I I I C 

fried scalloor. Sara- _■■■■_ S 

, lean P«r.‘dM!co^; VUU 
I «: tea. beer. 

iLa^Fgnav—< 
M 

POT 
" Speaks tor Vtself ” 
20th and R Sts. N.W. 

At Conn. Ave. 
You’ll Enjoy Eating 

Luncheon Tea Dinner 
50* ud 35c up 85c up 

In This Palatial Intown Mansion. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

neuupous. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

rU.... _... k 
m WEEK AT 10:19 A. M. j 

KdL cULLne^ 1 
HEPBURN 

in Louisa M. Alcott's 

LITTLE WOMEN" 
WITH ,j 

JOAN.BENNETT S 
FRANCES DEE 
JEAN PARKER 

• 

And... still ploy my Walt Disney's 
"THREE LITTLE PICS" 

ENJOY THANKSGIVING DAY 
at THE EARLE OR METROPOLITAN RELAX 
AND ENJOY THE BEST SHOWS IN TOWN! / VgfPB 

■ •y.ViJH-Masaal 

\TTi^W*HWW»* ,n tA 
11.*“**5l*!oiEo» p,T,on)\ /Jp§r Se£outt*c««^. 
1 T 5Swl eui*0^ J0n‘5w«r\ 

AUSTIN 
jJ^»^££rX cANDY 
y PlsbockH \ «~<coco i 

f j*rii cV\ "x*»xiiw 

Lj|g^Qi£ 
children j 

pano-irs^Y’ / ILAny T,‘"»«If 
THE MOST —" 

IRCAIRTOF 
__ Mffr 

«u cm! j •*•«,'«. VOi 
limiCKEI / L mil! i/jL *1 

YOU SEE FOR THE ■ ...__I 
FIRST TIME sHOwrou mAcm rjOr^iia HOW MYSTERIES ARE SOL- SOLVING OF A CRIME' \*&6gi*5y% 

VED BY THE ULTRA-VIOLET pi |% #%k J V 
LAMP...BINOCULAR MICRO; FROM I 

zSssur HEADQUARTERS 
... BALLISTIC COfFIH 

^ *%3S^"TurNT / 
HI BETECTIVE BIS8RISF.S 1 MARGARET LINDSAY Mr i 

TO FUST SOS IIIRIES 1 EB««ipalutte 
ATTERIIRO TOUT All I 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiililiiiinriifc^ 
f|, 

'-jfei*.,stiLr •.«> 

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS._ 

(AjmU RALPH MORGAN 

Iw^llSs® I fmm (names m (Hice Im K'H6 XatmMo^Sm 

WPa GUUNNI SSw* IwS 
o4 ft. i^; 

DAMOZELS w 
'V 

14 N/|M8lEDNyMpEHs/ B 
Wm^^W TIMEotPOPULAkHUCBS B 

WjC PICTURE 
■ EVER SEEN/ 
H INDESCRIBABLE! 
HHH It's utterly ’^possible 

to describe this ricture 
in the printed word! You 

flHHj MUST see it tor your- 
self! It's more amaiing 
than "Frankenstein." 
more startling t h a n 

"Dracula." It's almost 
unbelievable! 

... %■ ., -,^-... '.' ft. ** -V. .» 

_AMUSEMENTS._ I 

A RATIONAL to. I 

BH 
NIGHTS. Sit to SI 50 nioni ■ 

IpMU. Tbora. 1:30p.m. o. 
85c to Tax Inc. '■ 

i Gilberts Sullivan 1 
TONIGHT. SATURDAY MAT. M 

{ PIRATES of PENZANCE’ I 
I MMS'Sia. “THE MIKADO” 1 
1 NtrtV “YEOMAN »ttfct QUAAD" I 

■ NEXT BEG. Mata.Wed. SljtTfcr ,3 
WEEK MON. aad Sat. SOW” ■ 
DON’T MISS THE OPENING NIGHT ■ 

j| *17 STARS-100 GLOBIFIEO GtBL<*. R 

NEXT SUN DAY -4 P^M.-DEC. I ■ 

:COSSACK 1 
RUSSIAN MALE CHORUS I 

“Sinfinr Horsemen of the Stoppes.” I 
CO.VSTN HALL. SI.10. SI.65. S3.30. Inc. tax M 
Mrs. Dorsey. 1300 G (Droop's); NA. 7151 A 

GAYETY BURLESK’I J NOW PLAYING ■ 
“GALS AND GIGGLES” J 

with Mm 
BENNY (WOP) MOORE ^ 

MARION LAMARR—DOT AHEARN fl 
HARRY BENTLEY I 
CONCHITA I 

ACADEMY °' r,r'5U rouT" 
E. Lawrence Phillips’ Theatre Beautiful 

Continuous from Matinee, 2:00 P.M. 
CLIVE BROOK GEORGE RAPT. MID- 

wioht GIVB FAY WRAY, SPENCER 
TRACY. ’’SHANGHAI MADNESS."_ 

ACHTON CLARENDON. VA. AGrllUn Holiday Matinee. 2:00 P.M 
RICHARD ARLEN. CHESTER MORRIS »nd 

GENEVIEVE TOBIN. ’GOLDEN HAR- 

CAROUNA Doublc Feature'. Mat! 2~P M fl 
OLIVER TWIST and GAMBLING 8EX 

riDrt r 2IM Pa. Are., Pb. WE. 
L1ALLL Matinees. Toes.. Thors.. Sot.. S*7n 
Open :t P M.—SLIM SUMMERVILLE. ZA8TJ 

PITTS. LOVE. HONOR AND OH BABY 
Cartoon.__ 

DUMBARTON M nre in pV\ r* I 
S-jIM SUMMERVILLE and ZASU PnT8 ll 

’’HER FIRST MATE ’1 Comedy. 

FAIRLAWN awacostia. o c. 
BINQ CROSBY in TOO MUCH HARMONY." I 
PRiNrrcc ,i19 h st. n.e. 
• RinvLM Double Feature (MAT BOTH 

DAYS 2:nn PM.)—CLARK GABLE arid 
HELEN HAYES in ’’NIGHT FLIGHT. ' 
ZANE GREY’S "MAN OF THE FOREST.* 

STANTON «‘b »nd c st.. n.e. 
GIAIIIUIJ Finest Sound Eanlnment. 

Special Holiday Matinee. 2:no P.M 
CLAUDETTE COLBERT. RICARDO COR- 

TEZ. 'TORCH SINGER LIONEL BAR- 
RYMORE. "STRANGER’S RETURN.’’ 

CTA Tf Betbesda. Md. T 
Gin IE. Home of Western Electric Sonnf 
Matinee 1:0)1 PM—GEORGE O'BRIEN In 

"THE LAST TRAIL." Also Comedy and 
As a Dog Thinks.'* 

TAKOMA *i£ Vnadrk?nV‘7rnoVbL*.u- ^ 
“MAN OF THE FOREST” I 

and WALT DISNEY 8 1 
“THRFF. LITTLE PIGS” 1 

„* HIPPODROME * "T»,** 
cm "\\ ild Bovs of the Road" 
S- fAMFO MT. RAINIER "Mb; 
—V, JcrtliltV/ Today-Tomoriow 
P-r Pout. Fairbanks, jr.. -Narrow Corner* 
SS a nr A nr hyattsviiae. ms. 

" 

So AKLAUE. Today-Tomorrow 
gH Wm. Powell, “Lawyer Man 

A nr A nr ROCKVILLE, md! 
nlvUnUL Today-Tomorrow I 
Pilgrimage. 

AMBASSADOR c.f^V^T 
CHARLES LAUGHTON in PRIVAT* 
_LIFE OP HENRY VIII ^ _ 

| 

APOLLO 624 ■ 8t N “• 

Matinee. 2:00 P.M. 
SLIM SUMMERVILLE. ZASU PITTS. 

LOVE. HONOR AND OH BABY. 

c/2 AVALON McKinley St!. D?*C. ^ 1 
Q/ Matinee. 2:00 PM. 

2 “FOOTLIGHT PARADE" 

5 AVENUE GRAND XTST 
a “FOOTLIGHT PARADE" ; 
H CENTRAL •tt8tsuB*V&“4<‘ 

Smokina Permitted in Balcony Only. 
. MAY WEST 

g “I’M NO ANGEL” 

S COLONY Ga. Are. A I^arratat H. V 
Matinee. 2:00 P.M. 

“FOOTLIGHT PARADE" 
g HOME 1230 c 8‘ ** 
S Matinee. 2:00 PM Z WALLACE BERRY GEORGE RAFT «g THE BOWERY Comedy r‘ 

< SAVOY l,,fc 8t- * Ccl 1 
^ .... 'Matinee, 2:00 P.M. ^ WILLIAM GAROAN. FRANCE8 DEAte -HEADLINE SHOOTER 1 

TIVOLI 14th >t. *"Park Bd. iftwB 
W*™,C1* BTOV? OlOSDt RAV£ I the bowery." Comedy- ■ 
YORK Ga. Are. A Qnebee'SL HM. H 
WIDLELJR^ASPE°^LCLom;d¥WraL 4>» ■ 
JESSE THEATER ■ 

“MY WEAKNESS* ■ 
M _comedy, cartoon. V 

jju W VAN Jl** * * l A"7Hm~ I 
RICH'D A RLENEh7^TOREEE-cX*. ■ 

Ay NErtED MOON. Com. Silly Bymnhiw. 

§* SECO 
mm WARNER BAXTER and MYRNA LOT ■ pS “PENTHOUSE” ’M ® _Comedy. Cartoon. Bgrlmi H 

PALM THEATER DE™*" f 
JANET OAYNOR. WARNER BAXtJ: ■ 
‘Paddy, the Next Best Thi^M --Short!Subject!. * »’ 

-r. 


